[Acute fetal distress].
Three different clinical patterns of acute fetal distress may be observed during labor: an ante-partum hypoxia with a persistent nonreactive and "fixed" fetal heart rate (FHR) on admission to the hospital, a progressive intra-partum asphyxia manifested, as the labor continues, by a substantial rise in baseline heart rate, a loss of variability and repetitive severe variable or late decelerations, and finally, as a result of a catastrophic event, a sudden prolonged FHR deceleration to approximately 60 beats per minute lasting until delivery. However the majority of fetuses with nonreassuring tracings of FHR are neurologically intact, as evidenced by the high false-positive rate of electronic fetal monitoring (EFM). Therefore the diagnosis of fetal distress must be corroborated by complementary methods, such as continuous recording of the fetal electrocardiogram or computed-assisted EFM, fetal pulse oximetry or fetal scalp sampling with immediate determination of blood gases or lactates. Defavorable outcome of an acute fetal distress leading to neonatal encephalopathy or death is best predicted by a persisting low Apgar score (<3) for more than 5 minutes and by a severe metabolic acidosis (umbilical artery pH<7,00 and base-excess>-12mmol/l).